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With the motivation of investigating the replicability and transferability of the findings employing the Facilitative Interpersonal
Skills (FIS) performance task beyond Anglophone countries, a set of Dutch FIS clips have been scripted and recorded. In this study the
psychometric properties of the Dutch clips was tested. Furthermore, an additional set of FIS clips portraying a non-challenging
client-therapist interaction was tested. 369 psychology students
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Introduction

Research has provided compelling evidence that some
therapists achieve consistently better outcomes with their
clients than other therapists, regardless of the treatment delivered or the characteristics of the clients (Barkham, Lutz,
Lambert, & Saxon, 2017; Kim, Wampold, & Bolt, 2006;
Okiishi et al., 2006; Wampold, 2015). Baldwin and Imel
(2013) show that a typical client who is treated by one of
the best 10% of therapists has twice the probability of recovery and half the probability of deterioration compared
to a client that is treated by a therapist classified in the bottom 10%. They estimate that 5% to 7% of the outcome
variance in therapies might be due to the personality of the
therapist. Therefore, there is evidence for the view that
some therapist consistently facilitate better client outcomes
than others (Johns, Barkham, Kellett, & Saxon, 2019).
Although client outcomes clearly vary among therapists, it is less clear what specific characteristics and actions of therapists account for their differential outcomes.
For example, therapists’ age, gender, ethnicity, religion,
marital status, clinical experience, theoretical orientation
and professional degree are not consistently linked to
client outcome (Huppert et al., 2001; Wampold & Brown,
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different languages. Munder et al. (2019) tested the psychometric properties of the German language version of
the FIS task and found high inter-rater agreement and internal consistency, suggesting the FIS is a unidimensional
scale.
For this study, Dutch language FIS clips were established and recorded. Three sets of clips were developed;
the first set was translated from the original US clips (Anderson et al., 2009), the second set was translated from
the new US clips (Safran et al., 2016), and the third set
concerned a newly developed set of non-challenging benign clips (Steggles & De Jong, 2018). This additional set
of clips forms a controlled stimulus allowing for a test of
the nature of the interaction (challenging versus non-challenging), in future research. In the process of translating
and creating FIS clips for other contexts, it is important
that the psychometric qualities of the translated FIS clips
are tested. The objective of the current study was therefore
to examine the psychometric characteristics of the Dutch
language FIS clips with regard to validity and reliability.
The following research questions will be addressed: i)
To what extent do the Dutch language FIS clips represent
the same interpersonal affect as the American FIS recordings (content validity)?; ii) To what extent do different observers report the same experienced interpersonal affect
in response to the Dutch language FIS clips
(reliability/inter-rater agreement)?; and iii) Are the nonchallenging benign Dutch FIS clips significantly different
in affective response compared to the Dutch language
challenging FIS clips? It is hypothesized that the interpersonal affect in the Dutch clips resembles the affect of the
corresponding American clips. For the non-challenging
clips we hypothesize that the interpersonal affect will be
more positive, friendly and less distinct compared to the
original FIS clips.
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2005; Owen, Wampold, Kopta, Rousmaniere, & Miller,
2016; Bjaastad et al., 2018). While there is a lack of consistent findings supporting therapist characteristics, research on therapy process and relational variables is
building ground (Hatcher, 2015; Heinonen & Nissen-Lie,
2019). Therapists may differ in the extent to which they
possess interpersonal skills that facilitate an environment
in which client developments can take place (Wampold
& Imel, 2015).
The Facilitative Interpersonal Skills (FIS) performance task was developed to measure interpersonal skills
of therapists and subsequently link these skills to client
outcomes (Anderson, Ogles, Patterson, Lambert, & Vermeersch, 2009; Anderson, Crowley, Himawan, Holmberg,
& Uhlin, 2016). The FIS consists of video recordings of
challenging therapy situations recorded with professional
actors in a clients’ role. These recorded ‘video vignettes’
(see also Hillen, van Vliet, de Haes, & Smets, 2013) represent different clients with various psychological problems. Participants/therapists watch the video vignettes.
Following each case story, participants are asked to respond to the client in the video as if they were the client’s
therapist. The therapist’s responses are recorded by video
and thereafter scored on a set of interpersonal skills using
5 point scales, i.e. verbal fluency, hope and positive expectations, persuasiveness, emotional expression, empathy, alliance bond capacity, and alliance rupture-repair
responsiveness. The sum score on all clips represents the
degree of a participant’s interpersonal skills, higher scores
indicating better interpersonal skills. The FIS measure has
predictability of treatment outcomes (Anderson et al.,
2009). Specifically, clients of therapists with higher FIS
scores experience significant more symptom reduction
than clients of lower FIS therapists (Anderson, Crowley
et al., 2016; Anderson, McClintock, Himawan, Song, &
Patterson, 2016).
FIS appears to be a good instrument to experimentally
test the skills and actions of therapists (Wampold, Baldwin, Holtforth, & Imel, 2017). The importance of interpersonal skills of therapists stems from research on
alliance and countertransference. Countertransference
refers to the therapist’s feelings, cognitions, and behaviors
that arise in response to dynamics occurring in the counseling relationship (Gelso & Hayes, 2007). Meta-analyses
by Hayes, Gelso, Goldberg, and Kivlighan (2018) revealed that successful countertransference management
is related to better therapy outcomes. Eubanks et al.
(2018) have shown that difficulties in the interpersonal
process are linked to negative therapy outcomes, such as
drop out.
Several FIS practice situations versions are established
(see also www.fisresearch.com). In 2016, Jeremy Safran
and the New School for Social Research introduced a new
version of the video clips (Safran et al., 2016). These clips
included superior video quality to the originals and should
serve training purposes. FIS was also translated into five

Methods
Design

In this cross-sectional study, all participants are exposed to a randomly assigned (between-subjects) mixed
set of Dutch-language FIS clips (within-subjects). This
study was reviewed and approved by School of Social and
Behavioral Science Ethics Review Board at Tilburg University (reference EC-2018.77).
Participants

Undergraduate psychology students were recruited to
participate in the study through the online research subject
recruitment platform PURS of Tilburg University. In this
study, students were deliberately chosen as test subjects because of their affinity, impartiality and unbiasedness in confrontation with the clients. Their assessment is primarily
based on the pattern of observable behavior of the clients
in the clips and is not influenced by previous experiences
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as male (14.6%) and 313 (84.8%) as female. Participants
were required to report their Student Number for the researchers to verify participation to allocate participation
credits. This information was removed, analyses therefore
took place anonymously.
Testing procedure
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After signing-up for the research study, participants
were sent a hyperlink link to one of the three survey sets
(see Table 1), where they gained access to the FIS clips
and the questionnaires. Prior to commencing the study,
participants received information regarding the study’s
purpose, aim, and procedure. All data was processed in a
coded and anonymous fashion. Data were stored in line
with confidential regulations and are only accessible to
the investigators at Leiden and Tilburg University, who
were directly engaged in the project.
For each FIS clip, participants received background
information about the client in the FIS clip and then
watched it. After each clip, the participant was asked to
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with clients in therapy. Therefore, impartiality was not further investigated or verified. Because it concerns Dutch
spoken clips, only native-level Dutch-speaking students of
17 years and older were eligible to participate in the study.
As there is no strict theoretical or empirical basis for the
calculation of the sample size for the current study (the ratio
of subjects to variables) (Rouquette & Falissard, 2011), a
target of 380 participants (five participants per item) was
set to ensure adequate sample size.
A total of 412 students registered to participate in the
study. Participants were given the opportunity to (re-)consider participation and submit questions before digitally
accepting the informed consent form. A total of 401 students accepted the informed consent and got access to the
survey. Of those 401 who consented and started the survey, we removed 32 because they had completed less than
20% of the questionnaires. Figure 1 shows participant
flow throughout the study. The final analyses included
369 participants. The sample’s age range was 17-37 [mean
(M)=19.65, standard deviation (SD)=2.41] years, with a
median age of 19 years. Fifty-four participants identified

Figure 1. Flowchart of sample inclusion.
[page 96]
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Three sets of Dutch FIS video vignettes were developed
using semi-professional Dutch actors. The first set is a
Dutch translation (further referred to as D-O) of the original
challenging clips from Anderson et al. (2009) (further referred to as US-O). To illustrate such a challenging situation, this is a section of the dialogue with Suzie: ‘No, I am
not upset with you, it’s just that I keep asking for guidelines
or something and… I just don’t feel I ever get anything... I
don’t think there is anything you can do to help me and I
don’t know what I can do to help myself’.
The second set is a Dutch translation (further referred
to as D-N) of the second version clips from the New
School For Social Research (further referred to as US-N).
To illustrate a challenging situation, this is a section of the
clip of Sean: ‘I need you to tell me how I can represent
myself in a way that’s gonna be where I’m gonna get a
job. Because I am paying you every week and if you want
me to keep doing that, then I need to have a job’.
Steggles & De Jong (2018) developed a third set of
experimental non-challenging, benign FIS clips (further
referred to as D-B) of client therapist interactions. The
transcripts for these vignettes were drawn from the same
sessions as the original challenging (US-O) FIS clips
(Strupp, 1993), but then representing a more common,
much less challenging client-therapist manifestation.
This is a section of the script of the non-challenging clip
of Jack: ‘Because if someone were to offend me or, or
make me mad, upset me or whatever, I will do everything

on

Dutch-language Facilitative Interpersonal Skills clips

e

Materials

that I can in order to get them back… So I guess, what
I’m trying to say… I think I take those things too seriously’.
In the process of translation and development of the
FIS clips, the principles set by Anderson, Patterson, McClintock, McCarrick, Song, and The Psychotherapy and
Interpersonal Lab Team (2018) were followed. The transcript was translated into Dutch by two independent translators. A synthesis meeting took place, and the
back-translation method was used to assure the FIS clips’
linguistic equivalency. All three sets of FIS video vignettes were filmed against the same plain background
and all clips are of similar duration.
In total, twenty-three FIS clips were recorded of which
seven D-O FIS clips, nine D-N FIS clips, and seven D-B
FIS clips. To limit task duration, attention load, and for
the purpose of randomization, these clips were divided
into three survey sets (see Table 1). Each survey-set contains a mix of the original (D-O), second version (D-N)
and benign (D-B) FIS clips. To increase ecological validity, a number of clients were given a modified (Dutch)
name, e.g. Suzie became Suzan, Les became Lex, etc. For
ease of reading, we will only refer to the associated American names thorough this article.

us

rate the client’s interpersonal messages on the impact
message inventory-circumplex (IMI-C) and rate the
clients’ experienced emotions on the positive and negative
affect schedule (PANAS). Participants had the opportunity to re-watch the client clip and no time limit was set
for the task.
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The impact message inventory-circumplex (IMI-C)
was used to measure the interpersonal message experienced by the participant as a response to each client in
the FIS clip. The IMI-C is a 56-item questionnaire that
measures ‘distinctive internal reactions, referred to as
impact messages’ to interpersonal behaviors (Kiesler &
Schmidt, 2006; Dutch language version Hafkenscheid &
Rouckhout, 2013). The inventory contains words,
phrases and statements that describe how the respondent
is emotionally engaged or impacted when interacting
with another targeted person. The IMI-C subscales cor-

Table 1. Assignment of Facilitative Interpersonal Skills clips to participants.
Survey set 1

Bonnie (D-O)

Experimental Sets
Survey set 2
Les (D-N)

Hillary (D-O)

Suzie (D-B)

Bonnie (D-B)

Jack (D-O)

Les (D-O)

Sean (D-N)

Lauren (D-O)

John (D-O)

Jessica (D-N)

Les (D-B)

John (D-B)

Jack (D-B)

Lauren (D-N)
Suzie (D-N)

Hillary (D-B)

Survey set 3

Bonnie (D-N)
Sam (D-N)

Jack (D-N)

Suzie (D-N)

Lauren (D-B)
John (D-N)

D-O, Dutch language original challenging clips; D-N, Dutch language New School challenging clips; D-B, non-challenging benign clips.
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Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics V.24.
First, the instructed response items were analyzed. Data
were retained up until that point of the missed attentioncheck and subsequent responses were excluded from
analyses. Subsequently, in instances where a participant
submitted the same response for all questions for a given
vignette, all responses for that client vignette were excluded from analyses.
To test content validity quadrants of the interpersonal
circumplex of the US and Dutch language clips were compared via visual inspection. Good content validity of a set
of FIS clips is met when clips are distributed from a variety
of interpersonal situations and are equally distributed around
the interpersonal circumplex space (Anderson et al., 2018).
To test the inter-rater reliability we analyzed the level
of agreement of the interpersonal experience for each survey set by calculating Fleiss’ Kappa (Fleiss, 1971), an
adaptation of Cohen’s kappa for more than two raters,
using the IMI-C scores. Interpretations are based on the
guidelines from Altman (1999), adapted from Landis &
Koch (1977). Due to the nature of the dataset, three separate tests were conducted: survey set one, survey set two
and survey set three (see Table 1 for division of client vignettes). For methodological reasons, only participants
with ratings for each vignette per set were included for
this analysis (set1 N=116, set2 N=110, set3 N=109). Next,
in order to gain more insight into the agreement and sensitivity across raters, distribution of ratings per quadrant
(Friendly-Dominant, Friendly-Submissive, Hostile-Submissive and Hostile-Dominant) were provided. Based on
the Cohen’s Kappa value (Altman, 1999) 61% agreement
would be considered as substantial agreement. Yet, having
40% of the evaluations being wrong could give serous
quality problems (McHugh, 2012). In this study therefore
percentages above 70 are interpreted as acceptable agreement between assessors.
To investigate differences in affective response between the challenging and non-challenging clips, an independent samples t-test was conducted to compare
means of control and affiliation between the D-O and DB clips. An exploratory multiple linear regression analysis, with clips version (D-O, D-N, and D-B) nested within
client, was conducted to examine whether clip version
predicts scores on negative affect and positive affect. Multiple pair wise tests were performed on the same dataset
and therefore the Bonferroni correction is used to reduce
the odds of false-positive results (Type I errors), resulting
in a corrected P-values of 0.004 (0.05/14 tests). For this
analyses the datasets were restructured and merged into
one data-set. In addition, scores of D-B clips will be compared with the D-O clips on the interpersonal circumplex
through visual inspection.
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The positive and negative affect schedule (PANAS)
(Engelen, De Peuter, Victoir, Van Diest, & Van den Bergh,
2006) is a 20-item scale with 10 positive and 10 negative
affective descriptors. After each client vignette, participants assessed to what extent the client in the clip experiences the affective descriptors described. Responses are
given on a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 ‘very little or not
at all’ to 5 ‘very much’. Sum scores of two broad domains
of affect, termed positive affect and negative affect, were
calculated for all FIS clips. Both positive affect and negative affect represent largely independent constructs ranging from low to high levels of emotional experience
(Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Low positive affect
scores reflect ‘sadness and lethargy’ whereas high positive
affect scores reflect ‘high energy, full concentration, and
pleasurable engagement’ (Watson et al., 1988). Low negative affect scores describe ‘a state of calmness and serenity’ whereas high negative affect scores suggest
‘subjective distress and unpleasable engagement’. Studies
have shown that the PANAS is a reliable and valid measure of experienced emotions and mood (Watson et al.,
1988; Engelen et al., 2006).
Based on theoretical considerations we expected no
differences between D-O clips and D-N clips but we did
expect higher scores on positive affect and lower scores
on negative affect for D-B clips compared to D-O clips
and D-N clips.

Statistical analyses

al

The positive and negative affect schedule Dutch language version

your attention; please click on moderately so’. Each survey set had one instructed response item.

ci

respond to the type of impact they represent on the interpersonal circumplex. The interpersonal circumplex is
a graph in the form of a circle. The horizontal axis represents the degree of affiliation while the vertical axis
the degree of control. Responses are given on a 4-point
Likert scale, from 1 ‘Not at all’ to 4 ‘Very much so’. The
Dutch language version of the IMI-C has shown to adequately locate target persons in the two-dimensional interpersonal space using the main dimension, affiliation
and control scores (Hafkenscheid & Rouckhout, 2013).
The interpersonal experience of the FIS clips was examined by calculating the mean control (CO) and affiliation
(AF) score for all FIS clips.
Timothy Anderson, Ohio University, and Scott Mimnaugh, New School for Social Research (unpublished
data) provided the affiliation and control scores of the
original (US-O) and second version (US-N) American
language FIS clips for comparison purposes.

Instructed response items

To assess participant engagement and attention, instructed response items were included in the three survey
sets (Gummer, Rossmann, & Silber, 2018). These items
were inserted in the questionnaire among the regular questions. An item was for example: ‘in this item we check
[page 98]
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Content validity: impact message inventory-circumplex
scores and comparisons with American language
Facilitative Interpersonal Skills clips
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The US-O, US-N, D-O, D-N, and D-B clips scattered
along the affiliation and control dimensions of the interpersonal circumplex. The US-O versus the US-N clips differ on several clients: Hillary does not exist in the US-N

clips. The US-N clips, however, have three additional
clients: Sean, Jessica and Sam.
The clients in the D-O set represent a variety of interpersonal stances and are distributed across the interpersonal space, except for Friendly-Dominant. All clients are
located in the same quadrant as the US-O FIS clips, although the intensity of the affect within the quadrant
varies (see Figure 2A and B). Furthermore, three out of
seven US-O clips (Hillary, Lauren and John) were developed after assessment of the first four (Jack, Suzie, Les

Figure 2. A) Impact message inventory-circumplex (IMI-C) ratings of original version
Dutch language (D-O) Facilitative Interpersonal Skills (FIS) clips plotted within interpersonal circumplex space; B) IMI-C ratings
of original Anderson (US-O) FIS clips plotted
within interpersonal circumplex space. IMIC scores of Lauren, John and Hillary are not
available.
[Research in Psychotherapy: Psychopathology, Process and Outcome 2021; 24:513]
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rant and three clients are located in a different quadrant
(see Figure 3A and B). Lauren is originally located in the
friendly-submissive quadrant, Jessica is originally located
in the hostile-dominant quadrant, and Sam is originally
located in the friendly-dominant quadrant. An independent t-test was conducted to compare the D-O (affiliation:
M= –0.27, Mdn= –0.35, SD=1.90, range= –4.85, –4.51,
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and Bonnie) to have client profiles that were more
friendly, but would also provide difficult situations for the
average therapist. Our analysis confirms that the three
more recently developed client vignettes are indeed rated
in the friendly quadrant.
Comparing the IMI-C scores of the D-N and US-N
clips, show that six clients are located in the same quad-

Figure 3. A) Impact message inventorycircumplex (IMI-C) ratings of second
version (D-N) Dutch language Facilitative Interpersonal Skills (FIS) clips plotted within interpersonal circumplex
space; B) IMI-C ratings of second version New school (US-N) FIS clips plotted
within interpersonal circumplex space.
[page 100]
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control: M= –0.50, Mdn= –0.69, SD=2.03, range= –4.87,
–4.91) and D-N (affiliation: M= –1.01, Mdn=1.68, SD=
–0.99, range= –5.69, 3.98, control: M= –0.18, Mdn=2.06,
SD= –0.29, range= –5.95, 5.24) clips on control and affiliation. There is a tendency for the D-N clips to be less
friendly; t (1887)=8.89, P=0.000, and less dominant; t
(1887)=3.368, P=0.001 associating with the D-O clips.

between in survey set 2 and survey set 3 is deemed low:
κ=0.194 (95% CI, 0.188 to 0.201), P<0.0005 and κ=0.195
(95% CI, 0.187 to 0.203), P<0.0005, respectively.
Using the mean ratings on the IMI-C, each client was
assigned a global classification in line with one of the four
interpersonal circle quadrants: Friendly-Dominant,
Friendly-Submissive, Hostile-Submissive, Hostile-Dominant. Looking at the share of scores across all four quadrants per client vignette (see Table 2), we gained a more
nuanced insight into the extent of agreement across the
raters (see also Conger, 1980).
The scores of the D-O clips show that the clips of Bonnie, Suzie, Jack and Hillary evoke one dominant interpersonal experience across raters. In the case of Les a clear
split in interpersonal experience was observed between
Friendly-Submissive (64%) and Hostile-Submissive
(32%). In the case of John and Lauren a much larger range
of interpersonal experiences was observed across the
raters. The scores of the D-N clips suggest that the clips
of Bonnie, Jack and Jessica evoke one dominant interpersonal experience across raters. In the case of Les there is

Reliability of the Dutch language Facilitative
Interpersonal Skills clips
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Fleiss’ Kappa analysis (Fleiss, 1971) was conducted
in order to determine whether there was an adequate
agreement between the rater’s interpersonal judgements
across the client vignettes, using the score on the interpersonal complex.
There was moderate agreement between the raters’ experiences for the first survey set, κ=0.416 [95% confidence
interval (CI), 0.410 to 0.422], P<0.0005. This finding indicates that the proportion of agreement between raters is beyond that expected by chance. The degree of agreement

Suzie

Jack

0.9

5.7

49.6

21.1

23.6

20.7

40.5

27.0

11.7

0.9

D-B

D-O

4.2

D-O

14.2

52.6
25.9
2.5

0.8

17.4

13.3

12.0

9.2
0
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25.7
0
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8.7

D-N

0.9

1.6
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8.8

46.4

40.8

D-N

43.8

0.9

Sean

D-N

4.0

2.7

5.3

45.1

2.6

5.2

30.3

32.0

D-N

32.1

9.6

67.2

D-B

Jessica

82.6

2.5

D-B

D-O

46.8

2.5

0.8

Les

27.4

97.5

12.8

80.5

9.5

0

76.8

14.4

80.0

23.9

7.8

D-B

D-O

39.3

48.7

37.1

D-N

33.9

3.5

42.5

9.7

18.4

37.1

0.8

15.9

47.4

15.4

87.4

27.4

35.3

D-B

D-O

11.8
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D-N

Hillary

Sam

88.7

6.9

D-O

D-N

8.7

1.7

D-B

D-B

Hostile-Dominant

ci

D-N

D-N

Hostile-Submissive

0

N

Lauren

D-O

Friendly-Submissive

om

John

Friendly-Dominant

-c

Bonnie

Version

on

Client clip

us

Table 2. Distribution of ratings (in percentages) per interpersonal circle quadrants.

8.2

0.9

0.8

14.8

54.5

D-O, Dutch translation of the original challenging clips from Anderson et al. (2009); D-N, Dutch translation of the second version clips from the New School For Social Research; D-B, nonchallenging, benign clips. Values in italics represent percentages above 70, considered acceptable agreement.
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Therapists differ in their effectiveness with some therapists consistently achieving better outcomes with their
clients than others. The FIS instrument, measuring interpersonal skills of therapist, has shown to be predictive of
treatment outcomes (Anderson et al., 2009; Anderson,
Crowley, et al., 2016). This study aimed to test the psychometric properties of the Dutch language FIS clips.
Main findings

To test content validity, we compared the D-O clips
with the US-O FIS clips by Anderson et al. (2009). As hypothesized, all reported interpersonal experiences of the
D-O clips corresponded to those of the US-O clips (see
Figure 2A and B). Furthermore, our research confirms that
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Participants were asked to rate on the PANAS what
affect the clients in the FIS clips displayed. Using multilevel regression analyses, we tested whether scores on
positive affect and negative affect for D-N and D-B clips
deviate from D-O clips. Table 3 shows regression coeffi-

Discussion and Conclusions

us

The comparison of D-O clips showed that they differ
significantly on affiliation and control (affiliation: M= –
0.27, Mdn= –0.35, SD=1.90, range= –4.85, –4.51, control: M= –0.50, Mdn= –0.69, SD=2.03, range= –4.87,
–4.91) and D-B (affiliation: M=0.63, Mdn=0.66,
SD=1.29, range= –4.06, 4.31, control: M= –0.06, Mdn=
–0.14, SD=1.41, range= –4.31, 5.09), resulting in the DB clips to be more friendly; t (1656)=11.23, P=0.000, and
less dominant; t (1656)=5.05, P=0.000, compared with
the D-O clips. Visual inspection of the D-B clips on the
circumplex (Figure 4) shows that these clips are more
clustered around the friendly-submissive axis.

al

Challenging versus non-challenging benign Dutch
Facilitative Interpersonal Skills clips

cients, standard errors, t-values, and P-values for the clips
demonstrating significant differences.
In the case of Bonnie, Suzie, Jack, and Les there was
a lower negative affect score and a higher positive affect
score for the D-B clips compared to the D-O clips. Only
in the case of Bonnie and Les, these differences can be
considered to be significant. For John and Hillary the negative affect score was higher for the D-B clips compared
to the D-O clips, and the positive affect score was lower
for the D-B clips compared to the D-O. In both cases these
differences were significant. For Lauren both the negative
affect and the positive affect score were higher for the DB clip compared to the D-O clip. These differences are
not significant.

ci

a split in the evoked interpersonal experience between
Friendly-Submissive (67%) and Friendly-Dominant
(30%). In the case of John, Suzie, Lauren, Les, Sam, and
Sean there is a more extensive range of interpersonal experience across the raters. The D-B clips scores show that
only the clip of Jack evokes a dominant interpersonal experience across raters (76.8%). In the other clips, the reported interpersonal experience between raters was less
centered and more scattered.

Figure 4. Impact message inventory-circumplex ratings of non-challenging benign Dutch language (D-B) Facilitative
Interpersonal Skills clips plotted within
interpersonal circumplex space.
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pothesized, we found the D-B FIS clips to be reported as
less dominant and more friendly. The D-B clips are less
distributed and more centered around the friendly-submissive axis in the circumplex (see Figure 4). These results
indicate less experienced interpersonal complexity by participants. We also compared the D-O and the D-B clips
on positive and negative affect (see Table 3). Four of the
seven clips were rated higher on positive affect and lower
on negative affect. Two of the seven D-B clips were rated
the opposite: lower on positive affect and higher on negative affect. One D-B clip was scored both higher on negative and positive affect. Despite the experimental
manipulation (challenging versus non-challenging) these
varying results can be explained by the content of the
clips. In both D-O and D-B clips, positive (e.g., interested,
active) and negative emotions (e.g., nervous, guilty) can
be displayed by the clients.

on

ly

Strengths, limitations and suggestions
for future research

us

e

To our knowledge, this was the first study to measure
the psychometric characteristics of FIS clips rather than
the psychometric properties of the ratings. Our findings
therefore offer a valuable contribution to the knowledge
of the FIS measurement. As described in the introduction,
the clips were derived from transcripts of real therapy sessions (Strupp, 1993), assuring their relevance to real practice situations (Gould, 1996). This study incorporates a
new set of matched benign, non-challenging scripted
video vignettes (controls) and to empirically test the discriminability between the non-challenging benign and
challenging sets. All clips were translated and directed by
researcher practitioners, with first-hand clinical experience. This study can serve as a fruitful basis for future re-
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the three client vignettes that have most recently been developed to have client profiles that were more friendly,
are indeed perceived and experienced by raters as
Friendly(-Submissive). Comparing the D-N clips with the
US-N clips we see that six out of nine clips are located in
the same quadrant of the interpersonal circumplex. Three
clips are located in a different quadrant (see Figure 3A
and B). There seems to be a meta effect that the D-N clips
are more hostile than the US-N clips. In directing and
recording these clips, we may have put too much emphasis on the resistance of the clients. Our assessment confirms that the range and distribution of the clients in both
the D-O clips and D-N FIS clips represent a sufficiently
broad case mix, optimally reflecting clinical complexity
and good content validity.
In the majority of the D-O clips (four out of seven),
we found a high agreement in the interpersonal experience
between the raters; 80%-87% agreement. For the D-N
clips, three out of nine clips had an agreement between
70%-97.5%. The interpersonal challenge appears to be
less explicit in these clips. For the D-B clips the agreement between raters is the lowest. Only one out of the
seven clips had adequate agreement, namely Jack (77%)
(see Table 2). Based on these results, the D-O clips can
be considered as reliable and can therefore be applied in
further research and practice. However, the non-challenging benign clips (D-B) were expected to enhance variability in scoring because the purpose of these clips is to
generate little interpersonal challenge and therefore these
clients show less pronounced behavior and emotions.
IMI-C scores of the D-O clips and the D-B clips were
compared in order to investigate whether this newly developed set forms a set of controlled stimuli, allowing for
the effect of the nature of the interaction on interpersonal
skills to be isolated and tested in future research. As hy-

Client clip
Bonnie

John

N

on

Table 3. Results of multilevel regression analyses for positive and negative affect.
Version

β

SE

D-N

–0.96

0.75

D-O
D-B

D-O

D-N

-

–3.09
-

1.50

-

0.61
-

0.94

Negative affect
t-value (df)

P

β

SE

–1.28 (352)

0.20

–0.12

-

-

-

–4.12 (352)
-

1.60 (348)

-

0.00*
0.11

-

3.19

–5.84

Positive affect
t-value (df)

P

0.62

–0.20 (352)

0.84

-

-

-

0.62

0.91

-

5.12 (352)

–6.51 (348)

-

0.00*
-

0.00*

D-B

5.63

0.93

6.03 (348)

0.00*

–5.66

0.89

–6.34 (348)

0.00*

D-B

3.52

0.86

4.09 (226)

0.00*

–8.32

0.91

–9.17 (226)

0.00*

Hillary

D-O

Les

D-O

D-N
D-B

-

-

2.43

–1.97

-

-

0.88

0.87

-

-

2.76 (347)

–2.26 (347)

-

-

0.01

0.03

-

0.09

5.42

-

-

0.77

0.76

-

-

0.12 (347)

7.09 (347)

-

-

0.90

0.00*

SE, standard error; D-O, Dutch translation of the original challenging clips from Anderson et al. (2009); D-N, Dutch translation of the second version clips from the New School For Social Research; D-B, non-challenging, benign clips. *Only significant results are displayed; differences are significant at P<0.004.
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In sum, our findings showed that the results on the
content validity test for the D-O FIS clips were satisfactory as the interpersonal affect fully matched the US-O
clips. We also found adequate agreement across raters in
the majority of the D-O clips. This set is therefore best
suitable to use in follow-up research. The D-N clips only
partly matched the interpersonal affect of the US-N clips.
This set also scores less high on the reliability analysis.
In a setting where consultation about interpretation is possible, such as training or workshops, these clips can be
more applicable. D-N clips with adequate reliability (e.g.,
Jessica) and can be used as a supplement to the D-O set
to obtain larger case mix.
The clustering of the D-B clips around the friendlysubmissive axis in combination with significantly higher
scores on friendliness and lower scores on dominance are
indicative that there is indeed less interpersonal challenge
in the benign clips compared to the D-O clips.
This is the first paper to demonstrate how psychometric characteristics of FIS clips were assessed. Research
employing the Dutch FIS clips will contribute to extending our understanding of the role of facilitative interpersonal skills in the therapeutic setting. Findings can
contribute re-shaping the academic curricula for clinical
training. The Dutch FIS clips are directly applicable for
educational purposes; both from a point of view of teaching and of assessment of facilitate interpersonal skills.
Using the clips in further research, limitations regarding
reliability and manipulation bust be taken into account.
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search and practice with the Dutch language FIS clips.
The results from this study can be used in selecting clips
and can accommodate the interpretation of results in follow-up studies.
The following limitations that can have implications
for further research and applicability must be acknowledged. First, the sample of raters is largely homogeneous
(84.8% female) and consisted of inexperienced undergraduate psychology students. There could consequently
be a selection bias. In our statistical analyses, we have not
checked for gender differences but other research has underlined differences in interpersonal accuracy between
men and women (Hall, Gunnery, & Horgan, 2016). In addition, the personal plea in the challenging clips may be
more noticeable by experienced therapists, compared to
students, as they carry a joint responsibility for process,
relationship and recovery in contact with clients. A second
measurement in a smaller and diverse group of experienced therapists could provide an interesting addition to
the research results.
Second, variety in the assessment of the interpersonal
affect may be determined by other factors then the client
in de clip. Research employing the IMI-C has tested the
generalizability of impact messages across therapists and
has found that while some impact messages are generalizable across therapists (e.g., Dominance & Hostile-Dominant), other categories of impact messages turned out to
be poorly generalizable (Hafkenscheid, 2003). Differences in the experienced interpersonal affect among raters
could reflect interpretations, filled or motivated by the
rater’s personal reaction or experience, a concept also referred to as countertransference (Gelso & Hayes, 2007).
Also research by Holmqvist and Arnelius (1996) suggest
that therapist characteristics play a significant part in the
connection between therapists’ emotional reactions towards characteristics of the clients.
Third, a range of positive and negative affect ratings
was observed for both D-O and D-B clips. This could indicate that the PANAS may not have been the optimal
choice to test the research question it was used for. Clients
in both the D-O and D-B clips may be perceived to experience a range of positive and negative affect. The D-O
clips are characterized by the presence of a challenging
interpersonal problem between the therapist and the client,
which is not directly being assessed with this instrument.
Finally, in order to limit participation burden, fatigue
and drop-out, the decision was made to randomly mix the
original, second version and non-challenging benign clips
across three experimental sets. Due to this design, we
were limited, from a methodological point of view, in
some of the empirical evaluations. Future research may
consider having the same participant rate all the original
and non-challenging benign clips. This would enable to
perform a stronger reliability analyses and would give the
possibility to compare the interpersonal assessment of the
challenging and non-challenging clips within subjects.
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